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About This Game

World of War : Battlegrounds is a low poly shooter multiplayer game. Make alliances to conquer the enemies easier or try to
win the battle alone. You can try to stand in th 5d3b920ae0
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The game has no quit button. I really wanted a quit button.. How do I get my money back? This game wont even load. Their are
no rooms available and when I create a new room, nothing. Dont waste your money.. Tried playing it. Literally nobody else was
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on, then I tried making a room and it completely wrecked my computer. Everything went non-responsive. Can't believe I paid
for a game that doesn't even work.. How do I get my money back? This game wont even load. Their are no rooms available and
when I create a new room, nothing. Dont waste your money.. Its a very fun game somtimes people are on sometime not I just
wish more people would play this game and give it a chance. I would also like more content added.. Its a very fun game
somtimes people are on sometime not I just wish more people would play this game and give it a chance. I would also like more
content added.. Tried playing it. Literally nobody else was on, then I tried making a room and it completely wrecked my
computer. Everything went non-responsive. Can't believe I paid for a game that doesn't even work.. The game has no quit
button. I really wanted a quit button.
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